
Get ready to set sail!

1. Number

2. Adjective

3. Adverb

4. Adverb

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Adverb

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Verb - Base Form

11. Noun - Plural

12. Verb - Base Form

13. Adjective

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Noun - Plural

17. Noun - Plural

18. Noun - Plural

19. Adjective

20. Article Of Clothing

21. Verb - Base Form

22. Noun

23. Part Of Body
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24. Type Of Drink

25. Type Of Food

26. Noun

27. Noun - Plural

28. Verb - Base Form

29. First Name Of A Person

30. First Name Of A Person

31. Adjective

32. Adjective

33. Exclamation



Get ready to set sail!

Sailing is an activity that can provide adventure, relaxation and fun. There are [ Number ] things you need

to know before you set sail. There are two [ Adjective ] sailing maneuvers, [ Adverb ] and [

Adverb ]. Jibing involves turning the [ Noun ] away from the [ Noun ] and tacking means

[ Adverb ]into the wind. A sailor should know that the left side of the [ Noun ] is referred to as

the [ Noun ] side and the right side is starboard. Its important to [ Verb - Base Form ] by traffic rules

of the waterway for safety purposes. Moving [ Noun - Plural noun] must [ Verb - Base Form ] stopped

boats and sailboats have right of way over [ Adjective ] boats in most cases, but must yeild to [

Adjective ] ships in [ Adjective ] areas such as a channel. Now you know some [ Noun - 

Plural Noun - Plural ], terminology and safety [ Noun - Plural noun], but you also need to know

what tools and equipment you'll need to [verb] on board for a safe and [ Adjective ] trip. Don't forget your

life [ Article of Clothing of clothing] to keep you afloat should you [ Verb - Base Form ] off of the boat.

Also, bring along some [ Noun ] to prevent your [ Part of Body part] from getting burned. [

Type of Drink of drink]and [ Type of Food of food] are crucial to keep sailors from becoming

dehydrated or malnourished. For your boat, bring along a tool [ Noun ], fuel, spare [ Noun - Plural

noun] and a bucket. To make sure you can [ Verb - Base Form ] your way to your desination and back home,

you should also pack a [noun] and compass. Now that you have the basics, gather your sailing friends, [

First Name of a Person ] and [ First Name of a Person ],pick a nice day with a [ Adjective ] breeze and

set sail on your [ Adjective ] trip! [ Exclamation ], what fun it will be!
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